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1 Samuel 2:1-10
Psalm 16
Mark 13:1-8

Blessed Lord, who caused all holy Scriptures to be writ-
ten for our learning: Grant us so to hear them, read, 
mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, that we may em-
brace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting 
life, which you have given us in our Savior Jesus 
Christ; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.



1 Samuel 2:1-10

Hannah prayed and said,

“My heart exults in the LORD;
my strength is exalted in my God.

“There is no Holy One like the LORD,
no one besides you;
there is no Rock like our God.

Talk no more so very proudly,
let not arrogance come from your mouth;

for the LORD is a God of knowledge,
and by him actions are weighed.

The bows of the mighty are broken,
but the feeble gird on strength.

Those who were full have hired themselves out for bread,
but those who were hungry are fat with spoil.

The barren has borne seven,
but she who has many children is forlorn.

The LORD kills and brings to life;
he brings down to Sheol and raises up.

The LORD makes poor and makes rich;
he brings low, he also exalts.

He raises up the poor from the dust;
he lifts the needy from the ash heap,

to make them sit with princes
and inherit a seat of honor.

For the pillars of the earth are the LORD's,
and on them he has set the world.

“He will guard the feet of his faithful ones,
but the wicked shall be cut off in darkness;
for not by might does one prevail.

The LORD! His adversaries shall be shattered;



the Most High will thunder in heaven.

The LORD will judge the ends of the earth;
he will give strength to his king,
and exalt the power of his anointed.”

 



Psalm 16 Page 599, 600, BCP

Conserva me, Domine

1 Protect me, O God, for I take refuge in you; 
I have said to the LORD, "You are my Lord,
my good above all other."

2 All my delight is upon the godly that are in the land, 
upon those who are noble among the people.

3 But those who run after other gods 
shall have their troubles multiplied.

4 Their libations of blood I will not offer, 
nor take the names of their gods upon my lips.

5 O LORD, YOU are my portion and my cup; 
it is you who uphold my lot.

6 My boundaries enclose a pleasant land; 
indeed, I have a goodly heritage.

7 I will bless the LORD who gives me counsel; 
my heart teaches me, night after night.

8 I have set the LORD always before me; 
because he is at my right hand I shall not fall.

9 My heart, therefore, is glad, and my spirit rejoices; 
my body also shall rest in hope.

10 For you will not abandon me to the grave, 
nor let your holy one see the Pit.

11 You will show me the path of life; 
in your presence there is fullness of joy,
and in your right hand are pleasures for evermore.



Mark 13:1-8

As Jesus came out of the temple, one of his disciples 
said to him, “Look, Teacher, what large stones and what 
large buildings!” Then Jesus asked him, “Do you see 
these great buildings? Not one stone will be left here 
upon another; all will be thrown down.”

When he was sitting on the Mount of Olives opposite 
the temple, Peter, James, John, and Andrew asked him 
privately, “Tell us, when will this be, and what will be 
the sign that all these things are about to be accom-
plished?” Then Jesus began to say to them, “Beware 
that no one leads you astray. Many will come in my 
name and say, `I am he!’ and they will lead many astray. 
When you hear of wars and rumors of wars, do not be 
alarmed; this must take place, but the end is still to 
come. For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom 
against kingdom; there will be earthquakes in various 
places; there will be famines. This is but the beginning 
of the birthpangs.”



SERMON

Much to my surprise, in a discussion at the Chapel 

of St. Starbuck this week, I used the word “hidebound”. 

What a wonderfully antique term to come out of my 

mouth! Quite took me by surprise. As you may have no-

ticed, surprising things come out of my mouth without 

warning all the time. It’s a weakness...

We say something is  hidebound when it  is  termi-

nally constrained by its boundaries. Given the dimen-

sions of a cow's hide, a cow is hidebound when you've 

stuffed all the cow you can fit in there and there's no 

room for no more cow. If you tried to stuff more cow in 

that hide, the hide would split and the cow might die. 

“What might an overstuffed cow have to do with the 

passage from Mark?”, you ask. Well, I’m going to tell 

you. It goes like this: In Mark's telling of the story, Je-

sus and His disciples make only one visit to Jerusalem. 

The  disciples  are  rubes  from the  country.  They have 



never  been  to  the  big  city  before  and  they  are  im-

pressed.

“Look, Teacher, what large stones and what 
large buildings!” 

In  the  way  of  New  Yorkers  who  daily  see  the 

tourists, mouths agape, looking up at the tall buildings, 

we  can  forgive  them  for  that.  Jerusalem,  by  all  ac-

counts, was quite a sight. The Jerusalem you see today, 

the old parts, date from the middle ages. It is not the 

Jerusalem the  disciples  would  have  seen.  By  all  ac-

counts, what they would have seen was grand. Solid. 

Authoritative. Powerful.  Unmovable. Yet,  a surprising 

thing came from Jesus' mouth

 “Do you see these great buildings? Not one 
stone will be left here upon another; all will be 
thrown down.”

From one perspective,  Jesus predicted a historical 

event – the Romans did destroy the Temple in 70 A.D. 

The Dome of the Rock now sits on its site. But I don't 



think that's what Jesus was speaking of. I think that Je-

sus saw that the Temple, with all its associated bureau-

cracies and businesses, had become hidebound – stuffed 

so full that if God was to re-enter His house, He’d have 

to stand in line. The hide would have to split.  Some-

thing had to give. Indeed, Jesus then goes on to describe 

a pretty awful hide splitting complete with earthquakes 

and wars and all manner of unpleasantness. 

When a church becomes so full that it no longer can 

work for God, it  becomes hidebound. When a person 

becomes so full that he can no longer hear God, that 

person becomes hidebound. In either event, there will 

eventually be an unpleasant catharsis, for God can not 

be contained within our understanding, and attempts to 

contain Him in a  hidebound system of  understanding 

are doomed.

So, what does a hidebound church look like? Or a 

hidebound  Christian,  come to  that?  Scholars  call  the 



time when Jesus walked the earth “Second Temple Is-

rael”. The Second Temple was built in 515 B.C. to re-

place Solomon’s Temple,  or First  Temple,  which was 

build some 400 years earlier than that. Just before Je-

sus’ time, Herod the Great, trying to curry favor with 

his subjects who did not like him much, undertook an 

extensive  remodeling  of  the  Second  Temple  which 

amounted to tearing the old one down and building a 

new one.  That  is  the  Temple  Jesus  and the  disciples 

would have seen.

The  Temple  was  the  center  of  Jerusalem,  and 

Jerusalem was the center of Second Temple Judaism. It 

was an enormous enterprise. In addition to the daily ac-

tivities, there were three pilgrimage festivals in the year, 

Shavuot,  Passover,  and  Sukkot.  Jews  from  all  over 

Palestine were to travel to Jerusalem to offer sacrifice 

on each of these pilgrimage festivals. Even though it is 

quite impossible for every Jew to have done so, a lot 



did, so the Temple had a lot of people to manage three 

times a year in addition to its normal business.

To do so, it became full of accountants and money 

changers and administrators – a vast bureaucracy. Sacri-

fices had to be offered, and since people couldn’t very 

well travel to Jerusalem leading sacrificial animals, pro-

vision had to be made to sell them the necessary ani-

mals.  Then  there  were  priests  who were  tasked  with 

performing the sacrifices, and butchers tasked with cut-

ting  the  meat  afterward,  and  assistants  who  sold  the 

meat.  It  was a huge enterprise.  The chaos must have 

been simply incredible with people from all over, and 

animals, and animal waste, and beggars, and business-

men. It makes my head ache to think of it!

In short, Second Temple was stuffed so tightly with 

people addressing the needs of  the  Temple that  there 

was no room for people seeking a relationship with God 

to “Be silent and know that I am God”. The Temple had 



become the place to which you went to satisfy the re-

quirements of the Law, but it could not be the place to 

which you retired to pray. It was way too noisy for that. 

The Second Temple was hidebound, about to split. Je-

sus predicted that it would, indeed, split.

It is often that way with organizations. You have a 

wagon load of good intentions. You hitch an old draft 

horse  to  pull  it,  then  later,  somehow,  nobody’s  quite 

sure  how,  you find  that  the  old  draft  horse  is  in  the 

wagon, and you’re spending all your energy trying to 

pull wagon, horse,  and good intentions. If you under-

take to do good stuff, the first thing you’ll find is that 

you have to have a telephone so that people can contact 

you to tell you what good stuff needs to get done, then 

you’ll find that you need a table to put the telephone on, 

and an office to put the table in, and before you know it 

you are spending all your energy fund raising to pay the 

office rent,  and there’s  precious little  left  to do good 



stuff with.

 This was the case with the Second Temple. Instead 

of  promoting  a  close  relationship  with  God,  all  their 

time and effort was being diverted to maintenance of 

the Temple and it’s  ancillary businesses.  It  was hide-

bound.  It’s  major  activity  had  become  nothing  more 

than maintenance of its own existence.

Contrast this with the message Jesus brought, “Lo, I 

am with you always, even to the end of the age.” With 

us. A personal relationship in place of a corporate one. 

Church,  in  Second Temple  times,  had become some-

where to go, not something that goes with you; a desti-

nation, not a companion.

I would like to believe that the whole church-as-a-

secular power thing had been settled in 70 AD when the 

Romans burnt the Second Temple to the ground, but it 

wasn’t. I’d like to believe that it was settled in the 16th 

Century at the Protestant Reformation, but it wasn’t. It 



is entirely possible that it is being settled again, in our 

time, as the churches engage the question of how to do 

God’s will in a world which more and more views us as 

quaint antiques. Our response, in the main, has been to 

withdraw within  our  stained  glass  hide.  Is  this  what 

God would have His servants do? Withdraw into a com-

munity apart? Glare at  the world through our stained 

glass?  Do we  have  no  word  of  comfort  for  a  world 

scared witless by Israel and Hamas lobbing explosives 

at  each  other?  Can  we  offer  no  alternative  to  China 

picking a fight with Japan over some uninhabited rocks 

in the China Sea? Have we no peace to offer to the Shi-

ite and the Sunni as they butcher each other over a dif-

ference of  opinion about  who should have been Mo-

hamed’s successor after his death 1400 years ago?

Church just has to be something more than some-

thing you do in the hopes of inheriting pie in the sky 

when you die. Being a Christian is to turn from those 



things you seek for yourself to those things that benefit 

all of God’s children, and not just the ones you like, ei-

ther. To be called as a Christian is to attempt to see the 

world through God’s eyes, for...

“Earth is crammed with heaven,
And every bush is aflame with God
But only those who see, take off their shoes
The rest sit around it and pluck blackberries1.” 

You and I  are  made in  the  Creator  God’s  image. 

There is great power in that affirmation.  When you and 

I participate in the process of creating something for life 

– however simple – and offer it up to God; when we 

work with diligence and joy and a great contempt for 

the  shoddy;  when  we  offer  our  lives  to  something 

greater than we are and try to give shape to the ongoing 

business of creating a world at peace and love and unity 

with itself – oh yes, when we do this, there flows into 

our lives the very power that created the world and sus-

1 Elizabeth Barrett Browning



tains it2. 

That  is,  I  believe,  what  those  of  us  called  to  be 

Christians are called to do – to offer  up our lives to 

something greater than we are to to try to give shape to 

the ongoing business of creating a world at peace with 

itself. Those who have not been called to the Gospel, 

even the very good, decent sorts for whom, neverthe-

less, all this churchiness is a closed book see nothing 

greater than themselves,  and cannot thus be called to 

give up their lives to something greater, for they see no 

such thing. They sit around the burning bush and pluck 

blackberries, not because they are evil people, but be-

cause they have not seen what we have seen.

It is precisely these sorts of people to whom we are 

called  to  serve.  It  is  for  the  people  who see  nothing 

greater than themselves that we are called to ministry, 

for we are either a light unto the world, or we are in the 

2 Rev. Jan Dunnavant



way. There’s no middle ground. The question that the 

contemporary church wrestles with is this: are we being 

faithful to our call? Do our activities in the world Mon-

day through Saturday cast a light unto the world, con-

front sin in common life, bring healing to the world, or 

do we arrange the flowers in a lovely sanctuary, devoid 

of unnecessary adornment, and glare at our brothers and 

sisters who saw the recent election differently?

Yes, this is where I stop preaching and start med-

dling. We have a tacit agreement that you won’t hear 

politics from the pulpit, and you won’t. The election is 

over, but you would have to have spent the last year un-

der a rock not to have heard the awful things that were 

said about the two candidates and their supporters. That 

part,  apparently,  is  not  over.  I  saw on  the  news  this 

week that the losing Presidential candidate is now say-

ing that the election was lost not because the American 

people chose against him, but because:



“The President’s campaign focused on giving 
targeted groups a big gift — so he made a big 
effort on small things. Those small things, by 
the way, add up to trillions of dollars3.”

Into the painful wounds of this hurtful campaign, he 

has poured salt. Compare his comments, and those of 

the sellers of hatred in the media, with the words of his 

running mate. Paul Ryan said that the president won, 

“Fair and square”. It is that which we need more of. We 

can  find  reconciliation  with  our  brothers  and  sisters 

upon such a foundation. The path blazed by those who 

are paid to appear in the media and sell contempt and 

hatred leads only to division. As ye sow, so shall you 

reap.

Our country has sinned, church. We have forgotten 

that the opposite of faith isn’t doubt. The opposite of 

faith is fear, and we have allowed our demon of fear to 

be  fed  richly  upon  a  diet  of  contrived  hatred.  This 

3 Los Angeles Times



hideous campaign has made of us enemies to one an-

other.  We were  assailed,  night  and  day,  by  ads  from 

“Super-PACs”, whose only brief was to stir up hatred 

and contempt for those on the other side. The effects of 

this  sinful  campaign,  the  demons  of  hatred  and con-

tempt that it fed so generously, must be exorcised. It is 

God’s  church  who  must  lead  the  way,  for  too  often 

God’s name was invoked in the campaign in support of 

hatred.  Abraham Lincoln, a man touched by the Spirit 

of God as surely as was any man, reminded us

“We are not enemies, but friends. We must not 
be enemies. Though passion may have strained, 
it must not break our bonds of affection. The 
mystic chords of memory will swell when again 
touched, as surely they will be, by the better an-
gels of our nature.”

It is an awareness of the better angels of our nature 

which we who are called to the name Christ must bring 

to our brothers and sisters. A hidebound church will not 



do in these times. We, who are called to the name of 

Christ, must step into the world and pour ourselves as 

oil upon its troubled waters. We, who are called to the 

name of  Christ,  must  demonstrate  to  those  who hurt 

from this bruising campaign that 

“There is no Holy One like the LORD,
no one besides you;
there is no Rock like our God.

Talk no more so very proudly,
let not arrogance come from your mouth;

for the LORD is a God of knowledge,
and by him actions are weighed.

 We can continue in our hidebound way to ignore 

the presence of sin in common life, but we cannot be 

faithful to our call by doing so. We can continue to tell 

ourselves that the two things that are inappropriate to 

speak of in church are politics and religion, or we can 

step out into the world as the voice of peace, minister-

ing to those who hurt  for  we are the voice of God’s 

peace, the hands of God’s mercy.

AMEN
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